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The W P ~ M Z  wsald like to azg;3ress his docpeat agprs~iation 
to Dr. A. 3.  Acoata who suggeotod the idsa for dhis experiment 
mgd haa guided the work. 
T22e w g i t e ~  i s  also hdebtad 0a !qvir. J. A. 4 ~ L i ~ ~ g a a  of $he 
. . 
,,yd~ot.lytaam:icu Laborrata~y stdf for his valueble assiataace , ad- 
%&a@ developme& of cavitation 'oel2ind a disc in %.rater arrd 
-. 
r ' r@on-%i3 was invcstigated in a C J V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Q Y J  I 
purpcae. &!ieasurclmanto 08 pgesoure within cavities formad 
in viatak Bdbcat.ad that $Be vapoap pzeeaur: ?sitinin the cavity waa 
Less than the vapor pressure of fluid rtt the bulk $empe~.atraro. 
a b s ~ ~ v a t i s n s  of the cavities fozmed in the t-ao liquide skovdsd 
qualitative differca~e s , mad soi59e pcs ailale saasons for this be - 
h h a ~ i 0 ~  are d is~ussed .  
,"a P~~ejparaticra of the Facility for Expari- 
mental Runs 
B . CaviEating SturZic~ +vibh V J  ate2 
. Gavitating Studies Freon- 4 f 3 
$ 0 ~  usa in modelrn liquid pzcpellant roeket systems i~ low weight 
and small space. This requirement dictatea the use of turbine elriven 
p m p s  aa the only p%mping machinery capable of delivering the large 
Plow rates at the head requisad a d  still remain within these limitam 
tions. Pn addition, tPle uss of impulae turbineo as the driving element 
has dictated high ~otat ive speeds for f i e  pslaaping chinew ta aHiml- 
nate heavy reduction gear trabrr between pump xacB turbine (4)*. 
Thaee high rotative speeds, coupled w i a  a head sn the ordsg 0% 28 
atmosplaearee, produce high fluid velocities vvi%h ccepect to the p 
impeller. h accord wi* Ssrnoulli' s Law, the ctatic ppevsure i a  
peduced, genarally $0 such a degree &at it fdBo  below tha vspcf 
pressure og the fleaid being ~ t - n p e d  ins this condition, the fluid i s  
G~~rmsdynamica1Ey ustable wed the conditiogl ia  relieved by the for- 
mation of vapor bubbles or the impeller blading. The inmmedi&e 
effect of this pi2eaiorsaoncn, callcd cavitation, is a reduction of p w p  
output due to l a ~ g a  fluslid losses bteught &boat by .gr;zlixing aPld difia- 
aion losses in the flow. h addition, cavitation e ~ o s i o n  of t k i ~  ma- 
terial d the impeltelr may be of major iasago~taace for l a ~ g e  p 
where tong Pide is goqraired. The i d u e n s e  of the liquid p ~ c p r t i e s  
cn cavitation matapid *mag@ is a subject of great itclarpent interest 
bat wiP1 not bs discuasad he; rain, except ta point out that t h s ~ e  are 
no pgesanely heawn 2araimetars that i n ~ u r e  ~ h i 9 3 9 ~  F ~ G B  OB B F O B ~ B E  
for $Sf @rent auida even fop the s e materid, F i m l l y ,  it should 
@?<ambers is parenb%eaes psfels to the regere~neee at the and of the 
text . 
.p2* 
be mentiolen~d xvhils ca~>l,ta8ios i s  pa~icukgly sevaze in propel- 
ps because cf the high rotative npeeds, it 1s by no mems 
limited to the:zmi. k~ fact, hi nearly every case of a specific ;3wrn13 
application, a~~axirnux~ speed is desirable for reasons of economy 
and sieba. E'ux~i~caa~ora ,  ~fiawy situations tasl~ise in the process in- 
dulstrieo , g petrole'~gn3 refining , in w1zich 2lighPy volatile sub- 
stances must be puxipec: and the eEect cg ciivitation on pumap per- 
formaace is sf pri;xe bmporlmce. 
Froin dfr~?enoioxld seasonbg it is la3ovs.a tZ~,at the Don- 
cavitating p@rforc~anc o ob geornztricdly ~ i : ~ d a ~  s;l chine s pumping 
ticluid~ will be tha E~STAB i)* e0rh.e)8p0adiPlg f l ~ w  gatsee coailficienta , 
provided the Xeyaolds number rcmairas tile 8ax:e. Under cavitati~3g 
ronditicss, howeve%, tha flovg geom&Ey is dietcztsd and perfo~m- 
ance may be sig~ificarztly alterad. ka *he iryd~aulic a d  hydrocfynan2ie 
zaachinery l i & @ ~ ~ t u r e ,  &here are several cavitation similarity pa%azza..- 
eters that are used to idarpret cavitation expe ;~ i~2es ts .  The firs$ 
of a s s e  is a pPessLare coefficient (called the cmitaticn numbep, k, 
introduced by Pg;);a~dtP) v~hich is defined as t h e :  Wference betwean 
kElrj Brce stream i3tati.c pressure tn2d the cavity pPeB@ure (assumed 
$0 be the va;aoz pgessura of the buflc fluid) dividad bg the f re@ stra 
d3maAmic greasuzs. c3nothsr paaz~on3atsr ust$d ia pump and tu rbha  
work Pieis the r a t i ~  oif the total id& head a i ~ a c r e  tha vapor preeaupe of 
M e  blowing liquid to tha z2on-cavitating head (int~o&csd by Thome 
and denoted by er) . dh &bird sia~ilarity p a z a ~ i a t z ~ ,  agah in wide rase 
ti2 the parasrap field, is Lkz " suction specaic speed', S, due to Ber- 
gexeza, which re158~8 ehe pump speed, flocrr 2a . t~  and iralat total head 
r~ l inua  the vapor pressure of Lbe fluid. kt c a r d  be shown that thaae 
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similarity pasrtr3sters are simply rela$eii, ansl fiz*l~er, that. if the oper- 
atiag p o L ~ t  of a paxxxp is fixed, constancy of o. izripliea constancy ab k 
and 5. These paran3eters enjoy vri&espresd ane, and in tha casa 02 
prxmpbg cold tap water, 0% even liquid sodiux:2, ?lave bean pgoeppd to 
give accurate scdixlg 04 cavitation parforantlace from ona swed to 
an at he^, uld from one punp to anoCher of the s 
@If& S ~ E E ~ .  
fn -s t  of the exgerimentdi work to &te, it haca ialwarys bserl 
sssmaed that the pressanre in the cavity is e w &  to the vapor presauri: 
oP the Pluid at tke bulk temperature. Some iargrefitigation of aie, asaurrr3p- 
Cion i a  in order afmhca ~ecanra: experimentd work OF. pump" opera$ing 
vziGh hat vvatez, some Exydrocarbons , onel eryogan~ic nuids shows a2as; 
%lore are marked &fferenco~ in cavit;sthg pe~fo~ilaance with the dzfer- 
en$ &media. Stab1 (2) has cornpazed tihe pergoznaa3ea of the o 
with cold water and water at 29.?;O~,  wit22 conetz3t  epcsed and 810%~ rate, 
and has fowd thc eavitating performance with tk.c hot water sigrmifica2tly 
better. Pn particu2ar, the inlet ppreseura $0 obt~n &aze same ~eduction 
in ePficf ency due Cc cavitation, was lawex by ahoat i . 5  psi Sor the hot. 
~vater that ths cold. Tha poasibflity iramediateSyy euggasted is &hat &he 
cavity pressure i~ i c w ~ r  th& the bak fluid vapar pxessure, pro&ac!slg 
a highes cavitation auszbes axtat eheralay a lesn severe conditi~n tc 
account for this saect caaa be proposed. "ne io that a astable cavity 
i~ aaaohed to the! leading edge of the blade, ao  aeon in water t m s ~ l  
obcservs9ions of cavitatia~ hydrotoile. Bb seems reasonable! ta aa-  
suma that Qhe turbulent closure pracess at tha and of the cavity 
To maintain enla cavity, therefore, liquid n u a t  be e?vapcsatad into 
it fsosra the serr~owxding flew. The removal og tho lateat heat ok 
evaporation reqai~ed f o p  thia paocees cools ehe 'bu~letaries of the 
eavity, Uleraby causing a local decrease in2 the vapor pressure of 
the nuid. kbccordi~2g to 1aPzethe~ the vapor density, latstent heat of 
svaporation, and rate of ~ n t r a i  
ing effect may be brge or small. A differsa~g, and one squally 
likely model, i s  that cavitaion occurs in the bulk OP tBg Liquid 
a8 the nuclei proser.6 in. the flow move, into the ~ c g i ~ n o  of low pros- 
sure ;md gpow there. Thai2 rate, of growh is dapendent upon the 
dogrea, of supeshea% acquired in the low isressuro regions and oa 
athes physical propertlee, of the f l i~ i t l .  
Raeeareher~ in the field Q2,3,4,5) have devoted consid- 
arable efbofl tc establieb the cor~ect:  similarity iavgr~ for cavitathg 
~ O W G  v ~ i ~ a  V ~ F ~ O U B  l iq~ids .  &tost sf theas % x ~ o z ~ c a z ~  h ve t a k a  s 
oirnplar~ view; naxxlaky. that in &he cavitation process a certain 
amount of vapor i s  formed witkbb the pump inlet, aad that for simf- 
la+ cavftatiag ~~arformance, a c  ratio og the vol-une of vapor 
formed to &he voluzme of the vapor -liquid sraixtra~e ~ A W &  be $he G ~ X Y Z O .  
It i s  not made ~ L Q ~ P ,  however, to what pca:+lo:~ OE the now this patio 
is t0 bs applicab$e. B is also aaewnad @2at the vapor md baU% 
fluid age tlqezmal equillhium. Evaporation of &a liquid i s  ac- 
cox-npmied by a ~edtsction ir. temperature of the hulk fluid rYiBh a 
corre epandingipr zedrased vapor pre ssaare . The ~eduction in vapoz 
prarJams@ fop a givern ratio of vapor-to-liquid w~Pume will depead 
only upon the themmody~amie prcapsaseies of the Giuid, and the nuid 
will be said to have a high. oar low tendency to cavi9ate aa the de- 
paessian in vspos preseuse is low cs high, respectively. N~erna- 
tively for a givaa depressioa of ths vapor pressure, the vapor-to.. 
liquid volume ratio is said to indieads the kexldexlrgr of a fluid to 
relate t~ .o a~easombla degree %ha cavitaing p~arfo~msvlce of a 
h o w ~ v e s ,  as a result .tof his experiments wit12 'batm.e, Freon-%%, 
and w a t e ~ ,  challeages tkre use of the vapor-to-liqaid volume r&ic 
as a erigekian for cavitation alxailarity, ebagiag that thf s P ~ $ $ o  aead 
rzot apply to the entire flm field bi& only to the liquid adjacent tc 
the cavity, an3 &at tehe~efo~e the constancy of the  vai~or-to-li-quid 
differ ant Uqujids. 
b the purely tharlraodpsr~ic app~oacb to cavitation simi- 
larity, neither rime nor aiee ocrdets are consEc?e~ed, and it is 
difgicult tc imagiple that tlllaay cto not eaateg into the cavitation process. 
The average time spas by a part ic le in the Loiy PIQSSUPB regions 
of the impel le~ is a few milliseconds; as l?lessoC and Zwick point 
oat (6), this %irs;"$a 18 of the sama order as that aac4ed to gr~xv a
Previous histosy of the fluid, tea, rxay be impa~tant in its effect 
on ccncantration of nuclei and hence on cavitating performance (7). 
*PLLQ--B 
e of vapor formed to %hat of the liwid for 
a depaeesion oP ehs vapor pressure of one fsot (of head) can be 
showm to be (4) E = (c  T/J)(V /vfk12 where; c is- the specific heat 
of the liquid, T the a'&olute &mperatusa, X k2~;lo Latent haat of 
evapo~ation, vg the specific vol&x~e of the vap.pcl: and vg that of 
the fluid. 
s&* 
i c  s of individual bubble g s o v d  
miay , in oome instascea , produce tkre vapor 40-liquid valw2e patio 
evolved from the p~l&as ~tati&: $he ~ r n o d p 2 a ~ i c  conaiderations usad ia 
raforaace3~ ( 2 )  ts ( 5 ) .  
Hd is evitfs the in tea  of Peasrmin~g more about the playeicd 
xaeehanic 9 o$f &?as eavitaeisn pbenomenoa that tk~ia expbasl~~Pmea$ fa wk- 
dastdcan. P~iajc~ objectives are the f~Us-@sag: (0) tc csbsasve csvi- 
tia n fa water, %ha zc~o s t  COmXfPQag fluid sub: @c$ to cavitation a and $8 
coz23pase these cavitiso with cavitiss of the sa~xa_@ Isngtl2 in Freon-233 
[tricE?~cro&riQluo~o@th~~@, b. p. 117.&OF), \vhicil was ehssea fop can- 
veniance ir; billix~g, pressuarizstioa, ete., ap. woPE e s  being Eypieal of 
fiydroca~$Qrm co;~xpopands. Tha ternparatrare. Fressuse, now valccity 
m d  ~ a ~ i t i a O i ~ n  rsesulber will be varied to deterrab3e if any qualitative 
dsfbferen~es are ia~~parf3nt; ( 2 )  to meacrure th..a pgonsuro wia2in the 
cavity to deter~nine vhether it is, ia fact, lass @aan the vapor p+eo- 
sure of the balk nuid. 1t wil l  not be until in$oj~znation of this 
is available that ~eslist ic   model^ of the ~ O " B . V  C ~ D  ba n3ade QX 
I J P O ~ P  parameters deoc~ibing %he cavitation proesse fou3d. For 
ti-A@ PxaaroPpose oe tiac preoong itavestigation it was decided tc obsewe 
the fa~matios and developmerst of the eavitatiau behind a disc normal 
the SLOW. The psi.ncipd reaaon for this choica i s  the relatively 
oimpls gecpmdry of %ho flow and the fact that Iong cavities can be 
created (thereby &>creasing the lilselfiood sf m~easuring the cavity 
pssssure suceeasfdigr). 
PB the ~;ectioso that fellow the amagabaa used for the ex-  
prmriwente i s  described and the  res suits obtairmed thug far outlianecl. 
The paport is concluded with some obsewatiolms oa the fiow nod@ls 
p~@viomsly digcussed, tcgeti~er with suggostfows fog impzovirig $he 
A. Facility De scgi@ion 
The tcot facility was daeigned and built at the Kgrd~odqm 
h r a b h l ~ ~ a t ~ ~ y  a$ the Galifomis L~stitate of Technology for Ule puqose 0.f 
making ststudis@ of the cavities formed by a amdk di?isc n~omterd in a 
erasparant wozkh3g section. The faeilty was a closed hydraullk: sir- 
cuit consisting of s cylindrical stilling chan- bar , the teat sectioen, a 
alilfueer , a recirculating purap and a e ystem or" r o e u ~ n  pipifig tcgetfier 
PLolv Pate of the working mzdiuna, and pgensure x~s;thin the cavity. 
?dieme of contmlinp systesn prese~rre , temper;ltuzee and flow rate 
ware also p~ovidsd.  Fig. 1 shows the genes& featurtso cf the ~ y s t c m .  
The stilPinyi chambeo: was 118 inch Langa of standard 
weight 42.75 O. B. steel pipe. The ezd plstoe wepe of 3/4 imh 
ateel plate wd were held to the channibez withE. V i  ctaulic ecuplb3gc. 
>f.!.omtg;ed v g i ~ i n  the chambag was the apparatus requiPe;d to d a t a r ~ j ~ e  
cavity pressure; namely, a six inch "3" tube mQrcury m;sncme$sr, 
ane isg of which wae connected to a pressare-tigl~e ~cytind~ical b ~ a o  s 
vapor preseure 'mn3b contaiz2ing soma oE the  orki king fluid. The 
o t h e ~  macx~-racter leg wan coa2ected to a hollow 0. 406 inch I. D. stain- 
less otaeE. probe -b%.hich @>$ended into the cavity 8 ~ ~ r n e d  d u r w  opera- 
tion, and which alee s e w e d  aa Ute supporf $ 0 ~  the a m 3 1  dilac @st  
c~ca tad  t G - 2 ~  cavity. Valveo were instaled to com2ect the mmometer 
ts the cavity, $0 purge 1i.2363~ and $0 $ha V & ~ O T  ~ F ~ O B U P B  bomb. They 
.were cf a paah-pull erne utotitieing "6)" ring aeals and were deeigoed to 
s-ninirn-aaize fluid entrap~q~ent. Ccwecting lines vrese sf 114 inch copper 
lined bras8 stput. Ths mercury mmgam@tsr was sbsgsg~ed 
through a pyrex glaes window in the efde of the stilling chamber. 
The general ineemal arrangement of the stilling ch 
in Figs. 2,  3 md 4. A schematic drawing of the piping diagram 
to sbtafm tas cavity p r ~ ~ a e ~ r e  i~ I$O in Fig. 5; and a view of the 
probe and disc appears in Fig. 6 .  
The working section provided to view the flow was 1.177 
inches I. D. and feur inches long, and was made of pyrex glass. 
The inlet to the working eection from the stilling chamber was a 
Paired bell mouth with a radius of one-and-a-haU working section 
etere. Three contiguous layers of brass screen of 30,  60 and 
90 mash, respectively, were located in the stilling charnbe~ upstre%m 
p some of the turbulence and provide a smooth I 
M e t  flow ts the Lest section. 
In tlraee test@ the cavity was formed by a sharp-edged 
& 
disc fabricated from stainless steel; the upstream face was 0.18 
etsr and the disc was 0.062 inch thick. The probe ex- 
face of %he diet Qeea 
F i g .  51, and wan balled slightly to prevent droplet@ of the 
fluid from entering the line to the manometer and giving an erscn- 
Tks 6iBuser was fabricated b~oxn two e t a d a ~ d  etesl p e a  
dueer s , one of 9 2 O  included angle and the other cf 8' ineluded 
angle. The flow was diffused from the, 4.477 inch diametes of the 
workin8 section to fie 2 112 inch pips I. D. of the recirculating 
system in s i ~ e o n  inehee. Flanged joints with "0" ring ssale were 
used at both ends of tbs diffuser, 
* $ Q B  
vyas oncnocd in 6tmda1'd U Z P ~ G  inch steel pipe eth suitable s e a s  to 
form a heating jacket. I-ioerse saturated s tem1  at 50 psi& (max. f 
L 
I 
waa used a a  the solarc@ oJ: teat .  .A aeven inch. 1le;mgtb of the piping 
of the stilling chaniber was wrapped wit33 20 
k r n s  af 114 inch colDpeP tubing lo Eo~am a. ccsaliag coil. Tap water 
was used as the cos%ing ~13ediux12. S&eady atate 4az2qgs~atusas in tha 
rawe of 70-250° F could ba established in the ~vvarkiag fluid w i a  
t 3 i e  a?rrmgamagtL. 
A propeller t p a  now meter mwiafactured by the ilixagkl 
cookfag e oil. 
The fluid was circulated by a. c e ~ t r s ~ o g d  p-wmp driven 
by a ~ & P B @ ;  h o r s ~ ~ o ~ r e z ,  three phase, elactpic naa%ar. Th@ punap 
speed was regupatad by a *~ar iac"  ca&~o%; at fall speed M e  pui;rip 
itischarged the working nuid through the tes t  sect ion at a vaEcclCy 
of approximately 20 g~eet pos second. 
The psessarising system eoaslvted 02 a ileoprene bag 
suepended .%vieiin EL pressure-tight cyliradsicd steel vessel 7 f / Z  
inchas i~ diameter md 9 inches Iiorig. The acoi~rsne bag co~~aeeged 
to $he boesxx 0.f %ha s$iMing cebm~ba~.  A sonp~pressad a i ~  source 
available i i a  bhe 2lyd~gd;narzzic s Iaboratoxy ca:x~ecf ad, tllrough a 
pP@srure ragalater, ta the portior. 0% the vessel extemd to tPte 
slsoprane bag. 
Far %iik~e ptrsrpoees of deazratior. of t3.e ~ o ~ i ~ b e g  fluid 
80UF@8 ~ % v Z L ~ % =  
able in the hbosatory was cognested to the h i ~ h  i~olrat cf the stilliag 
*i4- 
chanberd iU.z w i a d ~ a v r n ~  f $ 0 ~ 3  80P~tf0a %Va8 ~@n1ovad ~ P Q X B  "%:ha C ~ F *  
cui9 @&rough %re@ bleed v d v ~ o ,  BB push-pull deteig23 utilizing *OR 
r b g  ~ ~ d i l ~  ,, loeilt&d at the cireuit high paints. 
All compoaente of the facility babricatad from steel weze 
galv3niaed; a d  the entire hydrteulic. circLnit was laggad go a &mini- 
i3xwfi 3/4 inch ' & i chess .  
Syetera prslssure was obtained fron3 a b a k  of three watek- 
mercupy m;aa~mat3ta%s wik tkae piesometaf openhg at the stiUing 
c91wabesQ. Fog c;we~%me~*fite at if iahg a rking nuid stbe r~ thm water, 
e sg~kind~ical brasa inta;~face pot wlna provided. finite height of 
the manometePs precluded syetem oparation ~*&PTB 65 psia. $41 
preseure reaaiags wege t a ~ e n  Oc the nearest 0 .  O f  inch. 
System tempeaeture was Eden from a calibrated labcra- 
inch dsp~seaion in the  tilling 
Tazmperatu~e readiags were talcara to thc naaseat 0.3' G in the vr'ate~ 
0 
experirm~eatrs, and to th;?ae neiarasrO 0. F for the Fzaon-913 8xpeoimenCs. 
The flow meter was ueed in coll;i%a;ze&ion wieh a IlewYattet- 
- .- Ps&asd oleceronir: coueer. The outpdt sIgz3af of the now meter 
requi~sd slec t roaic arnpfificatirsa to act 
Flew ~Pdes were reco~dsd as ehe average 0% $8 period@ of revolution 
meter propellas and thea corava~ed &Q eubic feet of faow 
par second. The iilow meter w s  calibrtbeed by xzseans 0% a vcalwaot- 
E ~ C  tmk. Ten period average readings wePe mmde to ti%@ nearest 
0.03 milliseconds ~vhieh, near 
- $ Z *  
a difference in varlocity through the test section of 0.025 feet per 
8860nd. 
Pre s eure differential reading e between a vapor b m b  
and %he cavity wags made on the stmdard six  inch "U" tosbe msr- 
cury manometer mounted within the stilling chamber. Reapling s 
were made to the neareet 0.05 inch. The vapor pressure b m b ,  
fillad with a deaerated @ample of the working fluid and eurrounded 
by the f i owix  warking fluid at the selected temperature, served 
as a reference agsdnst which the cswity pressure was measured. 
6. Photographic sad LigMlxag Faciltitiea 
Still. phtography waa the only photography employed 
Ulroughout thie investigation. A 4 x 5 inch view e era wae used 
and an Edgerton-type flaeh unit with a flesh duration in tbe order 
of four microseconds was employed for lighting the working see- 
tion. 
Lighting for viaual observation of the rmnometer within 
the cptilting chamber was provided by four standard flashlight 
bulba, water-proofed with nneaprene paing, mountad to the mmoms- 
tell! gram@. 
A. Prepasation oi $ihe Faciiity for 22xper+irner%td Rwls 
Before my mesalurernernts were t&~en it was necessary 
to f i l l  the vapoP bomb withio the @tilling cham be^ v~ith a deaerated 
eample of the q~osklgag Quid. Deaer ation wit21 the wklter 
Freon was acesanplished by filling tile bo~aE3 to capacity a%d, by a 
cambination of slow boiling agitaion, driviilg: d i s  aolvcd air f porn 
mained, tks boxnb was immediately @@&ad. Tkm @*an6 of dsse~ation 
and purity of the sample %vere de%ern2iaed by barkaging the b.mb w ~ d  
the surmrendir~g qzo~klre nuid to equilib~fwm at 2 fixed te~23pcraa~e 
arzd moasusing kka pressure a% the vapor vr2kb.ia bomb with 32x1 
a l ~ ~ o l u t e  ~mag~orneter. Comparison with talaulated vapoa: pressure 
versus te*mpesatu~e riata thsn indicated, qtlaliti~tiveln;, at least, 
t%e exl;ent of deaer~tion. For the water sample, the pressarc? mea- 
surrernent niada at 6 8 .  G"F waa identical wit12 the tabulated value of 
vapor ~ T O ~ S U E ~  SOT pvye water. Fcr the 7rcafi sample the ~neasursd 
preesuret at 79.  ii02? was 5.874 psia. 0.419 issia atmve the tabulated 
v a p r  preasu8.e at the& Cemperatujre , indisairig Ch4t some a i ~  rniglxt 
atilk be dissolved in the Freon. Due to the psass:: of timne, however. 
no burtl3ea: attax~~pts c lecduce air eollte21t $is, tlra Fraora sample were 
:made . 
It waaj slsc fowd necessary $0 deaerata the workhg nuid 
a9 fag as posaiTdle to elilmhate the effs-c%s carread by ais diaasicxk 
%&to the cavity and ts a13tah a reaasnabby $o%aoge~%asu~, eingla phase 
of liquid which, ayi2onag other Uling 8 ,  s"~odd ensure that pro- 
~ B L ~ C P  meter would indicata true fluid fio~iv rate. The deaeration 
-14- 
of water waa accomplished by +educing the absolue presauye within 
the system to a value as low as possible, abolifi hg.m pounds per 
squake inch, ahsolate, and slowly recirculating L3e nuid tl~rough 
the eirtcuit. At i~aernal~ sf opproximataly t e a  minutes f i e  c i k -  
culation was stopped, the vaclaum relieved a d  air removed 
frora solutioa. The process was continued *x~til he air content 
was reduced belovv the arbitrarily sat figure wi 2 .  O ppm which w.vac3 
0 
approximatslyl 7.7 parcent of saturation air coatcne of water at ZQ C.  
For the Freonef43 expo~irnents deaeratioa of the buk wae not at- 
tarfiflad. 
The alp content was measured bythe V a n  Slyke Blcoc? 
C2aa Apparatus (Csnt ra  Sciedific Co. ). 
B . C &'%rritathg Studia s with '$<8-$:a r 
Tvm typen 02 experiments were raado. &c f i r s t ,  t h ~  
V S ~ Q P  bomb-cavity ?re@eure dilferontial wae maasured for a ranlge 
Q of temperatuyes fro:& mbient to approximak2ly .?I& C, the macimum 
attaiaqable with 4&e heat aource available. In the second type, condf - 
tions of pressure m5G flow rate required to farm cavities of arbitrary 
bat fixed lengtl2 a2 lixeid tzmparature were measured fog the? same 
range of $emperatu~za s  tho fir s t  set of srul-iu. 
Pt.ior to %fie otart of a Z U Y ~  of the f i ~ s t  typea the barornet- 
pic PPB B B U Z ~ ,  air content and water-mercury n2m~rrletaf tare reed- 
ings were observed w-d racordcd. The vrorking nuid war @2en hrougln0: 
ts the desired &@xnparatuse azd 
$5 ~,=-ia"2a@s $0 inscme a~em~qaP eq~dilibleiu;a-a. within t"t"tie systazm. The 
p wa3 Srolrgl2t %a maxinium spasd .zzi.d prcsgurs adjusted to allow 
a cavity %a fasan on the disc. JY:';'ith. the cavity tor:mcd, the probe 
w $ 5 =  
; and by $rB@ p~popb~ 
readiw obsela-sd and ~acosded. Goaditioxia of worrking Baaid pre9.- 
a u ~ a ,  tsxlperatue ;and now e x i ~ t i %  at #,%a zxoimat t i h ~  i n $ a ~ * l o ~  
% % ~ P O G % ~ ~ Q %  ~ d a . 8   ad ~ S C B W ~ B B  F C O  ~ d ~ d ,  
~ c s  &$z F U ~ B  ~f e i r ~  B ~ C O P ~ ~  tl~ n;31~, ~ a v i t i ~ ~  of length 13/16 
iPLch atad 1 3/43 inches, approximibtely, were fozrtned at each tern- 
pe~a tu re  . Baromertric pre ssu~s , air cosltent a ~ d  water-mercusy 
$a.~e ~ ~ a d i % " ~ , g a  w e ~ e  o b s ~ m ~ d  m $worded; m d  t h e ~ m  
established d f h i n  t2e hydraulis ci~cuit  iie tihe 
selected tsimpevatuzce. p apeed was iriereasad ta rnekrlgr mas- 
irazixn nlow rat@, t&@ presoura adjueted to sllau; a, ccaity t o  9;3sx~1. 
FinibL &justmeat oP the cavity to the leag61r deeired W ~ B  312ada \vith 
"vagiacn pump @peed con l~of .  w$/oziil?~ .26nEtl presBtare, tom- 
peratare anhl flow rate were cbsewed atad recosded. IJladEcg~.apk~zl 
of the cavities fof; orae su& sesiea of suns wssa made. 
Idiajajo~ ki~itagionra of the systanr: F ~ o c a ~ ~ e  apparerat h3 
the iaitial atteslcapCa to obtain tilo cavity pra s sqau seadhg a;. 
FEg~it, tibe LirrailsPtions of pump c s i ~ a ~ i t y  pzeck~deal vo -  
locities t3.lsoilgki tes& sectisa2 highear O E m a  99.8 feet per second. 
U ; t o ~  increasing FBUB~ submsrgaqse by seven fset* and stripping 
and rsgalvanie-hg sEf circuit piping, & i ~  vaiosity r~mained esscn- 
tially uslchmgad . 
Sacor~d, tk~o hyd~auPic circuit could not be made $0 hold 
sufficienely well 8 0  that over proleaged periods at 
psessures b e l w  atmoupbeeic , the air content og &e worEng fduid 
.$&a 
would not increase. i-vter a sesies o;a" ra39 ibe elevated te2xrk3e~a&use 
%vaa cofieluded, the hydraulic circuit was ea&ed alwzed to coo% 
wem3fght. Air  eode~at measuzhmonts the fo:olowing nmrning, writk- 
$=tor of two O V ~ F  $bat n3ea~u~sd  pracedins t he  sans of ths day be- 
fog@. A consirle~able poBeioil st each dayt s ex;m zPis3entation f ime , 
therafore, was spaat in dsae~ating the wcskirag fluid. Oras or moaa 
of tke foas 2 S / Z  inch VictaulEa; couplings ir, the riscufiP replaced 
by fmngcd jcisztg prioz to the, Z~eo l z  expesf:12e:~ts, wers ouspfteted 
af ma2guaction. 
Pfrue to thl low attainable fbuid velocity in the test  B ~ C $ ~ Q Q ,  
it vJas in2possibie to form J, cavity, at sttemperatures below 98°&:, 
rsiQ3oblf reduck3g Ktrc sy3ten3 psessuze tcs the point u.lzsse the bulk 
a u f d  commsnccd to bait; that is, fully L?evlt\lopecI cavity foi~~~hlit t i~a 
an$ boiling of the bxdk Ruid appeased to occur sL2~al%=eouely. SEi-rii- 
gar perPormance was obtained wiith t h ~  ?~sytrsa:zi o.ri8es pressure at 
tempe+atures oveg 1~0'~. fah b t h  regimes caf o:~eratieaom the result- 
ing fpotal  frcweat1.; obsccred the ewity =-id maze the reliebilityr of 
c3vity pseseusz ard flow rage reiading 8 q.~eotiaaal;%e. -6- third Z i r z i -  
tatioc af the o y s t e z ~ ,  then, was the inability to control the lev@I caf 
pkessure on ths s y s t e : ~ ~  closely morpeki to sepa~ate cavity farmh3eics61 
%ram bulk fluid boiling. 
B!s a reouiale, farther e x p a r i m e x .  at Oersapekatipre~j 
Lelovj gsEPc wag abaqd~ned. 
G. Gavitalirag S t d i e e  witPl Fgeon-id3 
Zaenslve ~ e w ~ a i r  0 4  the facility follwg~ed the water. ~:;peri- 
13f.7.. 
ends, wsse replaced by flsnged joints, the pwxzgs vran l o ~ ~ ~ e r e d  by 
sevan feet ,  the circuit piping det-scaled aad regalvmized, arsd a 
" softest ' pseasurizing r;ystss~, shown in Fig. 7 ,  installed. The 
velocity inr the %r.o~kixag sacticn, howevea, did not increase as 
of the? original sy stera due to faiiusa of the lasee neoprene bag. 
Severe t ime li.:~litations precluded relagging the entire circuit; 
therefore, only the stilling chamber and the pipiilg inq~mediately 
ul2otr c a d  d ~ v a ~ s t r e a m  of it tvere lagged to a miqimeur. 314% 
inch t k i ~ k r 4 ~ ~  s . 
&, r psrlme~&s q3 similar to  those perfor~zied with  mate^ 
u - e ~ e  attempted i r ~  the i * m g ~  95 1 ~ 8 0 ~ ~ .  
PIP%(~x* to ran@ made to detcrn2ine cavity ~ Y F ~ ~ S U I ~ ,  the 
"Jrometsfe: pressure and water-mercury na~.o:-;,~eC~r tare? read* 
iags were obaerkfi.ed sad recorded. The l~rnon-ui43 was then 
brought to the desised Eemi3e~ature %4\lFi. f lov~ Fate at the maxi- 
.zva-xi. It was lo*mc! xeceesary to seal the ciscuit from atitmaspi3ere 
evars belmv the bi lkng  t e~~dcra tu re ,  2 % 7. QOF, Ca prevent loss of 
F resn by ovesno~v tl~rougb the stilling cha~~'L3er' s atms spheric 
v s d .  ThrougholBt the range of tempearatirxc ul.;! axbienb preg- 
Sara, however, a cavity laager t A m  four incleies could not be pro- 
claced. For cavities of lhat ieagth, the bacmo%3~ sirithin the cavity 
capleed by thc re-entrant jet  seen in F i g .  $3  eel:rrsd the pr&e in 
a continaous stzeaz-a, and the probe could n ~ &  be i~urger! to :maice 
",?.e pses sure meaeusernsnt . C a ~ ~ i t y  presrrure zneasurszie~ts ,
PS@lO 
Pn the second t y p e  of $@st, cclvikies of ler2gtl2 %13/16 inch 
and $ 5/8  inche o , app~oximately , were fo~mad a% each teunpap&upe. 
Bzrscr~eGric preesupcl a~%d \rrat,tar-nlereury snaa3ometer tare resangs 
w e ~ a  obsawed an& raco~dad, m d  a%aa~nxa equihib~iu~% was eatab- 
Lishad within tiha system a% Lhgl selected ten?para$es~cs. A cavity of 
t h e r  desized was lio ed by varying pamp spoard. YL;.orkb3g 
nuid isreseuse, %ci=p@ratarc, antd flow rate were obsewed and ee- 
cesd~d. i312otogsaphg of each crrvity a% each temperature ware 
s 9 a s .  
gzas8uli.e 122aaaarei~-4en% =d dFr-8 i a  %@mpsra%uze za~a~urst13ent. 
ir' ram coa3rsieie~aticns give33 b Ref e rt~ncc ( 8 )  rega~cling rnhimurda 
l ica  , minimm cavielation numbera ob a b u g  0.503 wape @sqpected in 
the watrs~ .~xperiialents. Pt  i s  obvious from the tablatad daea, &en, 
that serious errors vvekc m;Pde in the r%%saswrs:2%ent of the p ~ i r m ~ y  
vagiable B * 
For $ha water e q e ~ i m ~ ~ n t ~  tho E ~ B U ~ ~ C ~  of maxin>um 
43 believod to bu itr the nqeasurresadsnt, of now rake by propeBl~s 
sow melor. aeernpt 60 check the readisgo c ~ b  ths ~ o v , ~  mete2 by 
measra~e~sent, oZ statfa pzcjssure at- $he ixiet af the test ~cs t iwn  was 
nlade. 'kh~ dtesnata wy stem, however, pr0i2LPead ~etlulrs sbvieualy 
continued. Tha blm~ w ~ e t o ~  errorrJ wepe 7*lieved te, be caused by 
p"* ekie @$rough f l0x-g of ai? aad/sr vapor b ~ b h l e o .  k. he passing of drotOl 
throlagl~ tha f t w  1%2eter wouid eause it to indicate a higher-*an- 
acmal fflovr late. The error &thus introduced into the dynamic pros- 
sure  would produce low cavitation nun3bers sucli as appear in Table 
I. Takiag Rqm 2 of Table I as an ex pls, a change of only - 0 .21  
p i  $21 the dynamic prossure (-1.0 fps  in velocity) vrill raise the 
computed ~avitation nmber  from 0. i 5 %  to 0.546, a figure which 
i s  nearer to that expected. VrPiW1 the large am~zknts of froth that 
were frequenfly visible in tha %varkhg section, ar. error of such 
magnitude i s  consirtered entirely possible. 
Keasurements of system pfessure, though carefully 
made, are considered to be a second possible 'souxe of major 
error. Oscill&i.on of the water-merczry mazoneters by t. 0.10 
mg 
0.40 inch r e ~ i r a d  that an average readiq be recorded. The ~ e l a -  
tively small vol~22e of $he circuit ( t 9  gallono) cogpled with the "hard" 
, 
preseuziehg device, mada the oystexm eksnaitive 40 praeeuPe chwPgss 
tions, tl~erefare, ware nat smooth and accurste reading was thereby 
rr.ade diPficdt. Erroro in system pressure measurement 
ta 18 percent of tihe dpamic  pressure could eagiry have oceurre6, 
Temperature xneasuaomont C T P O P S  are conaidered poa- 
corlditione s ~ i t h i a  t3e  hydrau%ic circuit. 
Gmitation ;a* jWi i~e~ saagitivity to temperatape i s  8 ~ ~ h  &%at at water 
Q temperatures of % $ o ~ G  an error cf - + 0 . 2  C: changes the assmmed 
c w i t y  pressure by oae ona parcent. Since bPe vapor pressuge 
within &e cavity is subtracted from &e static pressure at infhitgr 
3.a the systam, this ~13al error can intradueo a greater err02 in 
*2a- 
the absolute dSge~ence and kax%~e i2r.t the ~ a % ~ i $ a t i ~ n  n ~ m b ~ x .  Akt 
yrror  ai; high as -1-9. z06 i a  tol3sidared unlikely a d  the errors U~US 
PrYeD 
~ B " ? : ~ ~ P O $ U C @ ~  are e? 8 t f x  $8 b@ 8n1311 fal ~ a v i t a t i o ~  ~ W J L Q ~ ~ ~ B  above 
0. 300. 
T=% r ar th@ Freon-fa3 axperimenV3, esscri%i$LdPy ithe e w n e  
:3ouuces of erpop were passible. 
The flow- metsr i s  assun2ed ts kave givea aIore aceurata 
Bow read.$ngs sinsc the f~~thi-,ing, ~~~1:ich vtss oo ::r- ,ublaaome $?xe 
water teats,  vgas not da tee ta  1a&e FF~OFP, $ B B ~ $ ,  h y  B E E O ~ ~  in 
sow maaau~ezr~w~"~.t then, wera tl2ose LqB?:e~e2'?1t ta the bstmin~nt it- 
saU and are considered negligible. 
Prasaurs r : 3 e a s u z a ~ t  d-iBicdt i@s V J O Z ~  a g a i ~  eacoun- 
taped due the ~ z ~ a t i 6  ~~ig3iPIation af the V J I ~ ~ G Z - ~ T I B F ~ U T Y  n%m0i%63te~~; 
a orsor BE 0 . 5 7 5  ~ s i ,  considered &ir! ma>:iimtxx~~ possible, wodd 
=nom% $0 3 2 . 6  percant OP the dpamic presaurc a26 produce a pos- 
eibly s ~ r i o u s  errs2 ii., ca$s'ied$ioa gpl~mb~f. 
*ti% \v~G@F ~8 BT28PS I ~ ~ z B ~ u c B S  % Y Q " ~ B ~ B  IBCBPPBC~ 
Q i7::1easu~emeat tesaperatusc are considgzed scmJl since a - I. 0 , 2  F 
arrog prod.acera a. vanishiz~gliy small changs 4r~ t l :~ a s s u r ~ ~ o d  cavity 
pX@BSUPB* 
B R  xhe errcws in cari%y p9esszs~e ::geas.;k~ers-,ant are thosc 
izd~esant, again. ta rrr&e:cing aver&%@ zcab?ix,g of an armtically os- 
r.ill&iag rnanometes . 5owo*~er,  several ueadbngo were made at 
each test point &id averaged with an ersar .sr;firaated not to axcaad 
3.5 pa~cez t .  
The resuits of the axpesimesr9 (91s proeented ixa Tables 4 
 rough "ids whgreia tex13~agature p ~ a a s ~ & @ ,  flow velo~ity,  cavita- 
tion n a ~ ? b e r ,  cavity presoure disorantial, when measu~ed, and 
app~oxfmate cavity ieagUI, when measured, are givsn for each sun. 
iyhatogr~1;3h~rs of tihe cavitiee cWained for the gun8 in Table V I  for 
spatar and Tsrbie V i l  -far Freon-is3 are prasented in Figs. 8 tlrrcwh 
29 
The dmelopranel?f of tile cavities behhd tho diat vms ob- 
served raad is deecsibed as folcws: a ragion of separated flow md 
slep%vly secirculabhf; fluid, called the wak~~e, cceurred behind the 
disc; and iE the static pgesoure of the, flcvr wse s u g i ~ i ~ n e l y  high, 
ELQ cavieation cocald take place. A genetd u;%c?eqrecslaae @dated 
in the wdca, howsve~,  due %s ths aspaslaced fflsvi t9xars; and a a  the 
static preaause of the fluid was g~adual ly  Lewssed, hbblee corn- 
="?,encad to appsaa: when Qre local praeBuzee bocarrae equal to 0 2  1 a ~ a  
&a82 vapor pre?@sure of the auld. This coz,rditiorb, usually 
termed incipient cravitEtr;fozl, appeared as  a white elcud or froth 
behhd We disc, extendiag dow=otream a dew disc dlamettsss , aznd 
was perhaps two disc diansters in diarnetea. T"ne cavitation now 
aie~e ly  ~b~rvad %Q ama@ 811e ficwv Visible a x k d  &d sot change the ex- 
ternal flow wt$ern. As the static pseseure w ~ s  lawsred f u ~ t h e a ,  
tha volusne af the vapor go.ormed was swfficioa& to alter ihe ~xterg~d 
%bo\v, and the size sf the "bubble" "hiad %;?e disc iac ~ s a ~ e d .  4% 
&is stage, ithe eavitaling w&e still eonaisted of a greJat n$aabez of 
szall vapor (md pcszrsibly air) cavities perhaps one-haU a mil i -  
the cwi$afioa? phoeograpila *&he flow pipocecad~ iro&x~ ile& fo 8ig:he ad 
ths disc 16 j u s t  out of view. ) 'It ith further dec~ease in the u p s t r e ~ a l  
static pressure, thcsa bubbles &saw larger arxl. itn'sire ecavitating 
i-egior~ behilad the disc expanded. At a. stage v~2~an the ove~adl ength 
0:' the cavity was about eight disc diameters, fha illterior cf the 
cavity, in water at least, besame ~a l a t t ge ly  % ~ e e  of froell and a 
frir1.g~ clear cavity was farmed as in Fig. t3. .A sigubIican6: featura 
oi' tJlr?se cavities was t j 2 ~  e - ~ n t ~ a ~ t  jet %a& i o r r~~ed  intermittently 
[bazsly vinibla in Sig . I ij and i i - ~ i > ~ g e d  rspotl the: back side of the 
disc itaalf, resnlting in considerable dSBic*&ty Bn measu~ement of 
the 2ressure iv i r i2*A the  cavity. Contirzusd re&&ictioat rsE the stagic 
pscasure Sindly resulted in a classical frna strearnliae f?bw with 
fluid baur;da~ies of tiia cavity be~e)i>~ix~g parallel tc the walls 
of the duct. The disc used in the expezi~xl@nro was 3. $7 of tha t ~ s t  
section dimxieter; and according to calcrziatioaag al Refa~enee  (8) 
t51;lis lin-dtiag Qr " c22okiz~g" cavitatioil ~lwn'oer wag k = 0. 500. 1:: ith 
water as the fluid rnediliun this conclitioi~ was easy to obtaia~ POP &,1 
q 1 id 0w.C 
~~3-1bient temparatrtres (raom tg2~ipesature to L r a  k ). 
F&otog~aphs oi the cavitieo wece made at several gem- 
peralures and a a  4 ~ e a d . y  mentioned, cavity icr~gtl~s o$ s k u &  2 3 / 3 6  
and !I. 318 bcfic3a w e r ~  selected f o ~  this ~ U P ~ ~ Q U ~ S  89 being reprssee- 
tative. $$ ~ $ 1 4 .  be rAo&ieod GI the water cavi ty ;Jhotag-kapBha Figs. 8 
tl~d:lsa.~gh $7, tihat while the flow is ~eL&ival>i free a.f 'uubbles baiug 
xeci~cdated at 10~esi; tampe ratu~a3h $ b y  stzewk tkirqugh the3 
working sectiosz r~roFasclgr at the n~axisnm t e ~ n p e  ~ature of 2 r ~ 5 ~ 5 .  . 
This i e ,  due to tl;e imperbect deaeration oi the vaatez; and since bi- 
carbonate scale had f ~ r ~ s x 3 .  in the return pipea,  carbon dioxide 
-23- 
wdoubteay was being evolv~d as well. XiI\ievemc?Pere it i s  hxterest- 
bag tc obseme that t.h~ appsarzmce of all the lox38 cavitieet i s  abut 
the same, except possibly for 2 4 5 ' ~ ~  Fig. 2 even GIlough free bab- 
biee are being circulated. Ia each cssa t l b s  cavity tssminatee fairly 
elea2ly %vitPa ligle visible entraiumant taking placa. The surfaces 
turbulent, sl&oagh scme of this may have come from the bwdary 
Layer developd on tihe disc suppa&, T i .  6 .  
In a simklas aeriee of photog~apl3,hra ioP F r e o n - i l 3 ,  Figs. 
dS arough 29, i k  i s  intcsestbg tc note that f o r  a i l  conditione of. 
tompelcature aiad pgsosure repre~ented, no f see lxbbles appear t~ 
be circulathg S%~ough t e circuit in disliin~dioiz to the ~xpepiencu 
v v i a ~  w a t d ~ .  h addition, no a s o e  waa m&@ t6 de&e~at@ ~d bull% 
Freon. Thue, air present in solution, a b u t  50 ppm, only comes 
~ r n t  with difficulty; oz if it does, it goes back indo solution immedi- 
ately and doo o not appear ia the Row. Th@ gene r& developmaat of 
FF@OW ~ a v i t i e a  f a  xr~Qa@ 0~ h ~ b  the 8 z n B  a8 that d6863fibbd faze 
tko se in wagerr; b ~ t  ~ a v c r a l  ou$stadlng differeccas becoma? imnnedi- 
ately apparent. TPlc ==out cf vapor eglgs&i%zi-~e& "rat &e closure of 
Cha cavity is slnlrch gpeater in, F ~ e o n  Gha-a in watar m d  it iac~eassas 
wi% i e e ~ a a ~ k g  %en2peraP&t~. A ceBea~ cavity i e  waves obaewsd Lz 
-"% r peon; it alwaya appaarn tc be filled with a f~o t .k  of minute berb3les. 
Findlg, tl3oaghi mir; is laes ceHaia3, tha Sciun2da~iee of the cavity 
age riot neazly as well dafined as ias Eha case of %the water cavities. 
As a SusC~er ec,-npariscn, ehe vapor eliguid volume ratio, 
3 (see p. 5 1, was coseputsd fog @'E,B two sets of ~ x ~ e ~ i ~ m e n t ~ .  Thre 
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etas rmged from @boat 0.7 to 2.5 for water, corresponding to 
a t a m p e r a ~ ~ e  r 
8 0 Freon with a correepondir,g temperature P a g e  of $90 F to 95 F. 
'The value sf B for cold w l r t e ~  ( 6 8 O ~ )  i a  3303 'o)p way of corapaI.ison. 
Thua, conside~al~le ocse~liap of thia, paramete% axists between thre 
cxpeasi~';ua@atb and it i@ pssibla to compaEe the@@ pbo&@graphs at
s e v e ~ a l  differerat values of 33. Thas, Eige. $ 3  aazd 20 havc avaiue 
of 13 equal to 2.0; F i g s .  16 and 27 have in v ~ l u e  of 3 % .  0; and Figa. 
22 and 28 have a value of 0.65. It i s  clear fronz &ia cornparison 
az~d from the Poir.ogobg remarks sat the cavitaticxa ppoeess i e r  quite 
dSfes@l%t in the ~ V Q  Bluide; and, m o ~ s o v e ~ ,  that $ha vapo~=Eiquid 
val&%e ratio for a vapos pressure depression of One foot (B) $sea 
rat imply ' ' similar9 ' cavitation. 
The a e ~ i e r ~  of photographs described above were all taken 
at axmat the same cavity Lengths by- acljustnent of the ~ y s t e m  pres- 
sure, $ezdnperature and flow velocity. If thera wehe no vapor pree- 
supe depression, Ule cesvitstion number, ~:~kia%eves the fluid, should 
af Tables P through V% ~evsals  rtn extremely sspaefc behavior of the 
cavitaticn nurnberss computed for the experiments with w a t e ~ .  This 
behaviaf can bs att~ibutad ody 6s erros igit~odaced Lbrougb haeea* 
rizcies ir, measuzo;-r.eaat of' tkre pr imav  vaaial>ies, as diacuseed in 
t sc?ar i rnent  Z3roceduce. a t l 2 s ~ g B  t & e ~ e  r":i eao.e;rzem~n$s ware .made 
carefully, i$ is concluded that ceirtaiaa systes.s.atie Qrrors occurred, 
for even diseoadr~tb:g i2u-z seaaer of tiha data, it i g  very unlilqely tbat 
cavitation numbers balaw the ' minim- choking cavitation numb5 P 
can be achieved. fh3e of the fuaraantal dSficl~l t ia~ in &Pa msaeure- 
:z~emt is that M a  dFlaslis. prssstlpe cogreopo~G~n3 to a flow velocity 
IL25CP 
a% $9 Beet per second ie  txaky 2 . 4  pei (in water). -At a tampeeatule 
of 2 5 0 ~ ~  aa3 error in murabi~is;aC tempe~ateeaarre ofi one degree wil l  cauoa 
an eraor in tibe vapor pressuge of 0.49 poi, an ~tpp~eciable p r- 
ceattage of tba d . jx~~s~ i c  prssslure. A similar bigarc i o  t ~ u e  fop &@ 
-). r reoa aa well. Tarnpe~s t a~e  errogs 0.f &ia an~~ai tuhle  are not be- 
lieved EB P I ~ V B ~  Q C C U T T O ~ ~  bat it P ) C N B O  to bdicat~te the dsfieulty o i  
tlart p~oblenn. Til@ V ~ V P  preasura 0% the fluid a$ 611@ bua3~ tcmper- 
~ t u r a ,  i.  c. , that ic the v g o ~  preosuse 'w~mb, codd not be mea- 
nured directly, eialer, at ulaes temperatures, aince it was uaualPy 
a& tamp@ ~atures in exeeoa of rmm tempe~ature,  a e  tempeaahszo 
Qb tihe b'mspatoq rzmnomatess, m d  co~Asnes$isn toad result. 
hae not been * ~ s s i b l a ,  tk~e~efora, l o  measaPs the sf- 
felcts og temperatare or nuid properties on the cavitation number. 
Thus, tail@ cavities of the same leng$i~ in the moaking section 
bema baaad upma tha psPessure 
5~3 t3-m cavity, the cavitation 
pressure may be cofi~idersbly iat error. T ; I ILB~~  experixmnt~, how- 
ever, weka wabge to t a e t  %his poiat. 
Falose direct iFsLer~st $9 the prsssuss diiferenee be- 
tvaaen the caviw m ~ d  tho vapoPor pressure bomb. Th@ b ~ m b ,  in 
thermal. equilibriurfi with the blow, providea a direct meaauge cf 
%he vapor prcssulpe of; the fluid wia~o& $he nacsssity of deducing 
th~le vapor pPesauare from bulk Garnperat~~ra r;leasure&menCs; and, 
:more impo*m"st, raabes it possible to measare b l ~ e  cavity pressure. 
Pgeviorns attempts to ~ T A @ ~ B U P ~  cavity PPBSOUPE: by aymaaae of ex- 
ternal zna~ornetea~w maintaiaed in e " hot-box" prwad futile a0 the 
clavated Cempe~atu~es  of Chis expesiment. 3iaasu~remenree of this 
ppeesrare dibfepc~3tial POF the water test@, ~sgorteii n Tables I through 
W ,  indicate that the cavity pressuse i s  eerasistezxtly lower than the 
pressure of the vapor witEsin the bomb. Though they ara act eonsis- 
tent a% the same bulk Cexaperatu~e ixa evesy ease, e;le effect ii3 
consisteatly prase~xt. Thi~i difa^erentisLr pgsssu%*e is on the order 
of 8.5 iach of mercury (PP 0.25 psi ,  ~vhich is aka* oae-eighth of 
Ic preatslzre og the ficw. The cavity pvac;eture i s  not con- 
sQant but fiuctuatas on the opdar of one-half inch of mercury, indi- 
ratbg slat eonsidetrable entrahment oi the vapor takes ;~laee. h~.%ora- 
over, it was possible ta cause tP1e cwity to r3isappeas entirely by 
bleedbg off the vapos. to a low preseure Eiougce (the v~uarking section 
velocity and psetssare were kept conatant), %vI~icl3 8euppckOs the action 
t%at the @vapor;stior, zate into the cavity i a  limdted. Thua, if appre- 
ciable vapor e~%rzia~x;ent iuto the now at Use rerap of the cavity t&as 
place, a significm~t vapoz pxessurs dclpreoion can reeult . 
Thezm anea3ur~m1sn$s could $G mad3 o d y  witti a choked 
seetior,, into the d3funer. Hh. avas otaly +then 2csoible to purge f i r ?  
lines to the intern& raamrneter to get ~ ~ f i a b l a  cavity preeaure read- 
g 7E:ith sbo~t.ter ca%~i%ies, Fig. 4 3  for exav~plis, the re-ealrmk 
j e t  eontirmuoaely filled Che p i ~ a ~ n r i a t ~ ~  openb%g ad no preclaure me2- 
auremaats could 39 rnade. It seem% quite probab5a that the ar=?o~ 
e ~ t ~ a i n ~ e n t  rate wad vapor pressure elepr~asiot; are digere& for 
the shoflar cav~ies; but this point could not be established with 
the preeent g @ ~ n " ~ a t r y #  
The izlplication is cEea~ from the abwe results that if the 
axnoun% of the pressure Bil$ersntial varies f~eam one fPuid to aaothsr 
qb27*p 
at the same temperature, or if it charages wit11 increasing tampera- 
ture , silrlilar eavitatiag peaformanc\u of a giw5n ~ 3 p  c 
pected to rcouit iif the cavity preosure i s  takag3 tc *& the vapor pzessmre 
of the bu& fiuid. 
Bilen~arernagas of the cavity' y~eseurc were also aaempted 
with Fueox-n-113. Xt was Pound that it was aot posoible to obtain 
cavity longer thm a b u t  faus behe8 for a ~ y  combistation of tempera- 
tag@, pre8~ure OP v @ % ~ ~ i t y  available fog the syatezn. The intesnd 
cavity pres ause ~ r~ea r i u~ ing  ayatem ~sblld bt' adequately purged 
Ecr t h i s  eonditioa, i . e . ,  the cavity was acvar free af liquid fro&. 
Thsregors, a direct clamparioagi of vapos ps@soubpe depression in the 
two liquids cotad me& be made. 
The inability to create a cav i ty  i;s &he Freon lozlger thjun 
~ O U P  inches is, irz i tself ,  most knterestii%g. aaetcmpt to era&+ 
e cavity long sno~1;;L to make a preasuze readk~g, for exa~=ple. t?m 
0 Blanilel wag broq~hd to tliermal equilibrium at 93 l?r and vaculam suf- 
Sicient tc produce visible 'wiliag of the Fseon in the sEilZlug chamber 
applied. TATit' l  a flow velocity of approximately 19.6 feet par secrrncl 
under these conditiana, it was still not posailale t o  produce a cavity 
longer than tour irsc5t.a. .Though no pPesou+e nz.;;t?aaur@m&nt e ~ d d  be
nleda, this 1211enor;aemn may be explained iiha existence of a de- 
preoaiozl of vzpos psessetre in tlla cavity gisssilar to that ob-emad 
in watcg, but Iakge e ~ i o ~ g k ~  to prevant the Ba~iaatioa cf a choked 
cavity in the tu"~;i"?eel. 
The principal findings of thiu experixarht rswy be cited a@ 
the f a l l ~ w h g :  a depression of the preesupe in tiha cavities formad kt. 
water below the vapsr prtlsoupe of the nuid at the bull-, tannperatu~a 
d ~ e  8 occur. 'Zile dependence 0% this @$feet cn velockkyi cmEd not be 
dete~w&hed DIxeeQ congi~mat i~n af this zesd% in. Fzeon- i 93 could 
not be ~atabllsked du@ to expsrimental digfieulties; 'but it is irr;Ielered 
f som the behavior ed tPia cavity. The, cavitation ppocesees, as cle- 
%ermined from photog raphe, in F ~ a o n -  1 4  3 and hot: wages do not appear 
to be lbe same. The Freon c w i t i e s  appear more iroazy thm do 
e~oaa in vvates; aad the $atgahraant O$ tb$ c o ~ t e a ~ t ~  of %ha ZTgson 6avi.p. 
tiem into the fLow is mlpcki g reae r  &an oboewed for water. The 
vapor-liquid trol<a=e ratio EOP a V ~ P O Z  prefisuse dep~es~ i ion  f oxae 
foot, a commonly used cavitation c ~ i ~ i l a r i t y  pa~arsleter , daes not 
i a s u ~ e  a. sirnilas cavitation pgoceos in two difgerenk nuids. f-:osiatpek, 
i t  cawat  be ccnehdad f tom this u2at tile cavitatk2g perforrnaace in 
W'I 7- 
r riose fLqdings should be regagdud its a pl-ogress re~plt: 
0x1 tkie study of cavitatian s i rn i l a~ i ty  . Xl~o ekperLmeaz&al apparatus 
usod has self-evident lliniitations. F c r e ~ w s t  wacpng axoee in noad 
oP correction begore Eurtk~er work e m  be done are thsr fouov~ing: 
a. higher vslocity *roagh the tvorkhg ssctiori is iaeedad. A p 
deliverkqg about t h ~ c e  t imes  ths pxeseaxk flaw rage ahoufd be iaa- 
stdled $0 dsc~sass B P F O ~  of the @8v%tatisn aa&mba% d e t b ~ x a h 8 ~  
Cion, anal to vszy tihe nuid velocity eysYcmstic&Py7. An improved 
syatem of p~essu~ixation is needed. The srolxac change aif the? EPIPi6 
due &a t @ n ~ g e ~ a t a ~ a  and p%sesup@ eha~4ag63 cau&$;e~ ays$em p r e s ~ t 2 ~ a  
-29-  
to chmge b~~cause of ia3sufficient 3a l l ag~~  i.e. , the oystem i s  too 
"hardu8. k~stdhlation of a !aqp# ai~-psasernrized auxiliary baak 
equf ppad w i a  a aseparatin~ bladder. Fig. 7, shwdd solve this prab- 
I@x%% a 
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@ NOTE: bJ1 pseBoure aBerontids oueh %at eapriw psessure i s  Sese tRm 
V ~ ~ D I "  bomb pressurn by $h.e amowt -dated 
Ma& anjr Coaene: 1.9 ppm 




.vx~~o% bomb yreaeum by fhc sarnn~slt *adtetL 
Biaromet~c Prasrsurs: 29.52 in. Hg 
Barometric Pr~?;s~umur: L9,28 In. I-Ig 
-.lr itl..r(.p.*an P ' -- 
system yld~;* C Q ~ V  
P E ~ B ~ U ~ G  Xrelwfe P x@o@a;rpa G&dt&am 
Above b. Teat maad" Rk1zbe x? 
k 
XI 98.8 5. 08 1% 8.3 om 098 Q, 258 
20 IB8*% 33, P"i9 190 83 0, 947 00058 
$1 1 as, b 33, ~o 20,10 0,147 0,066 
--- -a) --WU-- 
@ 
TABLE If' 
WTH GAVXmXS OF FEED LXHGTPI 
Mtla Air Gontc?nt: 3.23 ppm 
Barometric Prsesure: 29.38 im, Egg. 
Barcmetdc Pressaure: 2g040 in. Hg 
Barometric Pressure: 2% 28 b. Hg 
12 135, Q %9,45 1% 7 2  1 3 8 8  1,156 27 
Fig .  1 A view of the t e s t  facility showing the arrangement of essen- 
tial components and overall dimensions. The scale used is 
approximately one inch t o  one foot. 
Fig. 2.  A view of the stilling chamber  
showing the probe,  probe mount, 
valves,  vapor p r e s s u r e  bomb, 
and general  in ternal  arrangement.  
The viewer is looking upstream. 
Fig. 3. A view of the stilling chamber  
showing the general  in ternal  a r r ange -  
ment. The vapor p r e s s u r e  bomb i s  
in  the foreground. The viewer i s  
looking downstream. 
Fig. 4. View of the stilling chamber showing 
probe and probe mount. The internal 
mercury  manometer can also be seen. 
'1 To vacuum pump 
Fig .  5 A schematic drawing of the cavity pressure measuring 
system within the stilling chamber. The flow proceeds 
from left to right. 
Fig. 6. A close-up view of the probe and turbulence 
screen. The disc f rom which the cavity is 
formed can also be seen. 
k- To ai r  press. reg. I 




F ig .  7 A schematic drawing of an improved system pressur- 
izing device. 
F i g .  8 .  Water cavity. ~ = 9 8 .  1°c ,  F i g .  9.  Water cavity. T=105. ~ O C ,  F i g .  10. Water cavity. T-109. ~ O C ,  
~ ~ 1 8 . 4 2  f t / sec ,  1=13/16 in.  v=18.84 f t / sec ,  1=13/16 in. v=19. 75 f t / sec ,  1=13/16 in.  ! 
F i g .  11. Water cavity. T=114. ~ O C ,  F ig .  12. Water cavity. T=118. ZOC, 
v=19.17 f t /sec , 1 =13/16 in. v=18.58 f t / sec ,  .l=13/-16 in .  



